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OPM Procurement Reform Context

In August of 2019, Secretary McCaw emailed all agency heads regarding heightened
expectations for competitive procurements and outcomes-based contract decisions. To
support this effort, Secretary McCaw appointed Kimberly Kennison, OPM’s Executive
Financial Officer, to lead the Procurement Reform Team.

Over the past 18 months, the procurement reform team has spearheaded several
initiatives to improve processes, policies, and procedures related to increasing
competitive procurements for Purchase of Service (POS) contracts and Personal Service
Agreements (PSA). This reform effort involves four main phases, which were significantly
disrupted starting in March 2020 due to the pandemic.
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OPM Procurement Reform Four Phases
Phase 1: Revamp OPM’s reporting systems to ensure more accurate tracking of procurement data
Started in fall of 2019, now complete
Phase 2: Implement efforts to increase procurement transparency
Started in early 2020, disrupted by pandemic, ongoing
Phase 3: Support agencies in meeting procurement needs during Covid-19 crisis
Started in Spring 2020, ongoing
Phase 4: Work with agencies to bolster capacity for Results-Driven Contracting (RDC) competitive
procurements and provide training to educate agencies on state procurement practices
Ongoing with a renewed focus in 2021
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Procurement Reform Phase 1- Revamp Reporting Systems
• More Accurate Annual Reporting: OPM updated its data collection and reporting processes for the
POS/PSA Annual Report on competitive contracting to better reflect the service models of agencies.
 OPM created two new categories (exempt and qualified) to capture the nuances of human service procurement.
 OPM also added additional information for annual contract amounts rather than just the total contract value for
multiple years (which includes dollars already spent in previous years) and included summary charts that feature
comparisons to track competitive procurement changes over time.

• New Technological Enhancements: OPM worked with Accenture, Core-CT to develop a contract
requisition system to replace the OPM database. This new system went into effect, October 1, 2019.
 This new system allows OPM to more effectively connect requisition data with the contract financial information.
 OPM also enhanced its previous waiver code justifications for agencies to provide better transparency in reporting.

*OPM’s POS/PSA Annual Report can be found on the Office of Finance website at the following link:
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2020 Competitive Data from Annual Report
2020 PSA Contracts

2020 POS Contracts

1. Exempt contra cts a re no more tha n $20,000, contra cts wi th ci ti es a nd towns for pa s s through funds a nd pol i ti ca l s ubdi vi s i ons .
2. Qua l i fi ed contra cts a re for new a nd exi s ti ng DDS provi ders who qua l i fi ed to provi der s ervi ces a ccordi ng to the qua l i fi ca ti on proces s .
3. The other fund col umn ca n i ncl ude non-federa l gra nts , pa s s through s ta te gra nts , a nd res tri cted s ta te gra nts .
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Procurement Reform Phase 2- Increase Transparency
• Enhanced Oversight: As of January 2020, OPM is publishing a monthly report of all approved solesource requisition requests with their waiver code justifications.
 This can be found on the State Contracting Portal next to the Department of Administrative Services standardized
transaction report (DAS version of sole-source waivers).
 These reports also follow a stricter requisition approval policy at OPM that requires more substantive justifications
for all sole-source waivers, while pushing back on sole-source requests deemed suitable for competition.

• Proactive Procurement Planning: In light of new statutory requirements (Public Act 19-117), OPM
convened a working group of state agencies to collaboratively redesign the forward-looking threeyear procurement plan template to collect, and post publicly, all anticipated solicitations by agencies.
 These plans also include information on whether agencies intend to competitively bid or request a sole-source
waiver, helping agencies to prepare in advance for competitive procurements.
 While this effort was partially delayed due to the pandemic (OPM utilized Executive Order 7M) and a need to prioritize
continuity of services for vulnerable populations, OPM has published revised public-facing plans that reflect the
pandemic procurement landscape on the Office of Finance website.
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Monthly Waiver Report Example

Agency

Contract
Type

REQ
Approval
Date

Contract Contract End
Start Date*
Date*

Supplier Name

Contract ID*

Contract Description**

MHAM1 - Mental Health & Addiction Serv

PSA

2/9/2021

MOSAIC BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CONSULTING PLLC

Motivational Training

OECM1 - Office of Early Childhood

PSA

2/9/2021

CONNECTICUT CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER

SDRM1 - Aging and Disability Services

POS

2/11/2021

SDRM1 - Aging and Disability Services

POS

2/11/2021

SDRM1 - Aging and Disability Services

POS

DCFM1 - Dept. of Children and Families

Requisition
Amount

Justification Codes

$27,500.00

A,C,D

Autism Screening Research

$300,000.00

D

BENHAVEN INC

Customized Employment Intiative

$225,000.00

A,D

MARC COMMUNITY RESOURCES LTD

Customized Employment Intiative

$225,000.00

D

2/11/2021

STAR INC LIGHTING THE WAY

Customized Employment Intiative

$225,000.00

D

PSA

2/18/2021

RAMIN KOUZEHKANANI

Families First Implementation

$72,000.00

A,D

MHAM1 - Mental Health & Addiction Serv

PSA

2/18/2021

GROWTH PARTNERS LLC

Substance Abuse Block Grant

$24,990.00

A

MHAM1 - Mental Health & Addiction Serv

PSA

2/18/2021

UNITED WAY OF CONNECTICUT INC

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline

$68,045.00

A,D

OECM1 - Office of Early Childhood

POS

2/22/2021

CITY OF HARTFORD

Pregnancy and Parenting Teens Support

$58,849.89

A,D

OECM1 - Office of Early Childhood

POS

2/22/2021

CITY OF NEW HAVEN

Pregnancy and Parenting Teens Support

$58,849.89

A,D

OECM1 - Office of Early Childhood

POS

2/22/2021

TOWN OF WINDHAM

Pregnancy and Parenting Teens Support

$58,849.89

A,D
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Procurement Plan Example
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Procurement Reform Phase 3 – Support Emergency Response
• Offering Additional Flexibility: OPM, along with DSS and DAS, was instrumental in drafting Executive
Order 7GG, which facilitated and streamlined emergency procurement processes
 Because of these exceptional circumstances, requirements concerning competitive procurement were suspended, to
help agencies quickly adapt to supply chain constraints and ensure continuity of care for vulnerable populations.
 As the Covid-19 pandemic and its associated impact continue to affect state agencies and the populations they serve,
OPM has sought to balance a continued focus on competitive procurement with agencies’ ongoing need for flexibility.

• Supporting Vulnerable Populations: Unprecedented federal funding was also made available to state
agencies to be used for emergency procurement via the CARES Act, for which OPM has led tracking
and reporting efforts to ensure accountability.
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Procurement Reform Phase 4 – Bolster Capacity for Competitive RDC
Phase 4 of OPM’s procurement reform agenda centers on three workstreams:
1. Revising and updating OPM’s procurement standards, including a new resultsdriven RFP template designed to encourage competitive contracting, which has
already been piloted by several human service agencies.
2. Rolling out CTsource to human service agencies, including CTsource’s improved
reporting and data analysis functionalities and a central platform to evaluate
vendor performance designed by a joint OPM-DAS work group.
3. Providing hands-on support and training, with the help of the Harvard Kennedy
School Government Performance Lab, including through cross-agency RFP “sprints”
and regular trainings on important procurement topics.
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2021 Procurement Training Schedule
Training Title*

Facilitator

Description

DAS-OPM Procurement Overview Kim Kennison (OPM Finance) and Carol Wilson (DAS
Procurement)

Proving an overview of DAS and OPM’s respective roles and
responsibilities in procurement

OPM Procurement Standards
Training + Update

Presenting changes made in the 2021 update to OPM’s procurement
standards

Julia Fusfeld (OPM Finance)

Human Service Agency RFP Sprints Colin Erhardt and Lars Benson (GPL)

Facilitating an intensive set of weekly seminars guiding two cross-agency
teams through the RFP-writing process

OPM RFP Template Training

Colin Erhardt and Lars Benson (GPL)

Providing a deep dive on OPM’s new results-based RFP template,
emphasizing performance tracking and contract management

CORE Requisition and
Workflow How-to

Julia Fusfeld (OPM Finance) and OPM Budget (Tentative)

Walking through CORE’s workflow and the process of submitting a
requisition for a procurement to OPM

CEE Compliance and Requirements Julia Fusfeld (OPM Finance) and Lars Benson (GPL)

Reinforcing agencies’ responsibility to complete CEEs and clarifying when
this policy applies

CTsource Training for POS Agencies Colin Erhardt and Lars Benson (GPL), Geri-Lynne Gagne
(DAS Procurement)

Supporting the DAS-led rollout of CTsource to POS agencies and
responding to agencies’ concerns and areas of confusion

CTsource Vendor Evaluation
System

Colin Erhardt and Lars Benson (GPL)

Debuting the CTsource vendor evaluation system and providing bestpractices for incorporating performance into award decisions

Transition of Service Approaches
and Best Practices

Colin Erhardt and Lars Benson (GPL)

Sharing strategies and agency expertise in managing cost-effective
transitions and ensuring continuity of services

*These sessions are tentative based on survey feedback
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Additional OPM Procurement Priorities
 Establish Statewide Vendor Evaluation System in CTsource (estimated for May 2021)
 Make OPM Procurement Standards More User-Friendly for Agencies
 Assess Feasibility of Additional Methods for Competitive Procurement
 Partner with DAS on Cross-Agency Procurement Cost-Saving Opportunities
 Improve Procedures for Cost-Effectiveness Evaluations
 Work with Agencies to Reduce Overall Procurement Cycle Times
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